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Test l, 2,3- ()kay, this is Detective Travis (iuliberg of the Multnomah County
Sheniff's Office. I'm here in regarding to an interview of Deputy Brad
Burton, DPSST 1t43860 of the Multnomah Counfy Sheriffs Office. foday's
date is 9-19-06 and the approxirnate timc is 1359 hours. .We're in a
confercnce room located on the lJe floor of rhe Justice'center of the Ponland
Police Bureau. With mc today is Detective Jon Rhodes of the Portland Police
Bureau.

Good Aftemoorr.

And the attomey present for Deputy Bur, Burton is Mikc Staropoli.

Correct, thank you.

The case number on this is PPB case #06-84962. This incident occurred on 9-
17-06 at approximately 1720 hours. That's uh, last Sunday. Um, what we'd
like to do Brett is kinda bcgin with getting a, a background history of yourself,
your employment history um, can you tcll, when drd you get trired by the
Sheniff s office?

Ianuary 2nd,2A04.

Urn, so that's how many years now?

Just over two and a half-

Just over two and a half years. And you attended thc Basic Academy?

I did, Monmouth.

Okay, ulq any ccrtificates you hold at this time?

LIh, my intermediate certificate of police officer in Oregon.

Okay, um, annual in-service training?

Yes.

And that, is that completed for this year?
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Burton: I believe so.

Gullberg: Um, how about any other specific training for example, sffeet survival?

Burton: I've never uh, had a street survival class.

Gullberg: Any specialties you're trained in?

Burton: I was on the SWAT, the Gresham County SWAT team {or abour l0 or l l
months, I just recently resigned from that- j

Gullberg: Okay. And as a resuit of that 1'ou received special fra.. speciai training for
SWA'I ' .

Burton: Weapons, yeah.

Gullberg: Okay. Um, AR-15 or tact.. t think at, at rhe Sheriff s Office, Tactical
Weapons Squad.

tlurton: Yeah, I was certif-.. I was uh, quaiified, certifled on a AR- l5 and the G-36
rifle as well.

Gullberg; Okay, um less lethal training?

Burton: Yes.

Gutlberg: Okay...

Burton; .. .Beanbags.

Gullberg: And then what do the Sheriffs Office carries, I forgct it's been awhile since
I've been on. . -

Burton: ...Yeah...

Gullberg: ...Panol. Um, shotguir?

Burfon: Shotgun with beanbag rounds.

Gullberg: Okay., and how 'bout taser certification?

Burton: Yes. Certified with the Taser.
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Gullberg: Okay and is there, is there a specific cenification, rvhat, whal I think they're
different ler,els that they carry.

Burton: Um, I carr5r a, I be lieve it's an X-26 taser- I think the newest generation or the
one that um, we were issued, um, I was initially certified probably over a year
ago and then u,as recenified maybe six months ago that's ballpark

Gullberg: Okay, is that an annual receftification? 
-::

Burton: I believe it's an arrnual. I belicve it's an annual cgrtrficatiorr.

Gullberg: Okay, and uh, any crisis intervention training?

Burton: No.

Gullberg: Okay- Uh, what is your cunent assignment wlth the Sheriffs Offrce ?

Burton: I'm assigned to the uh, Transit Police Di'"'ision, don"ntown.

Gullberg: Okay, and uh, shift and days offarc..-

Burton: .. .Aftemoorr shift rvhich is 1400 to midnight and my days off are Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday.

Gullberg: And, and within that unit do you have an assigned district or...

Burton: We rotate districts depending on the day.

Gullberg: Okay, um, how about any prior law enforcement experience?

Burton-' No, not prior to coming to the Sheriff s Office.

Gullberg: Um, and you have a Bachelor's Degree?

Burton: I do.

Gullberg: And w.hat's the Bachelor Degree in?

Rurton: Politics ard Govemment.

Gullberg: So is it a Bachelor of Science or Arts?

Burton: I believe its Arts.
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Arts. How about any prior military experience?

No.

And, before corning to u,ork for the Sherifls Office, anything else related to
iaw enforcement, )/ou know, like for instarce parole/probatioq corrections,
communify police officer?

Nope. -r:

Um, carr you ihink of anything else history wise that I need to ask him?

'fatking 
about working at Transit Police;,dg you have a usual panner that you

ride with, you guys work single car, talk about that a linle bit-

It'll depcnd on the district. The dorvntorvn car if wc have enough bodies is
usually a two person car. That's 1172 in the afternoon. Ihe eastside car is
often 1762's often a two person car if available. Our minimums I believe are
five people so if there's uh, only one, two-person car it'll be the downtoi\Tl
car. We have a Westside c'ar, 1777, which is usually a one-man car and they
work out of, off of Washington County dispatch. Um, and then there's usually
a north car 1767, most of the time works alone. So, and it'll depend on rvhat
sort of numbers we have for that day where they fill in.

So the night of the incident you werc ridin' with uh, rvorking, working with
Humphreys-

Yes, that's correct.

Alright.

When.-.

Go ahead.-.

.. -When your assigned calls based on uh, Tri-Met or 
'fransit 

calls, uh, you also
monitor the radio, can you kinda give me ...

. . .  Yeah. . .

...A little more detail.. .

...{Jm, we're assigned.to a district, our districts geographically are quite large.
We also carry pagers. Any Tri-Met calls is coded Tri-Met on the CAD and
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we'll get a page on that. [f it's in your district you take, I'ou take it, you
respond as primary to take paper, custody's and all that stuff. So, downtown
um, you know a lot of the calls called in by Tri-Met dispatch or something that
happens in the transit mall involving vandalism to a bus, fight on a bus, uh,
MAX related stuff. we uh, rve show up and take responsibility for the cal[.

And that involves self-initiated...

. ; l. . .That,  that 's l rue.. .

. ..Activiry as wel1.

. -.nnd we, as we patrol down there, just ioutine patrol, we stick mostly to
MAX lines and the transit mall, just, that's our emphasis and that's what we
usually do.

I interrupted, did you have anything eise?

No, that's, that was all regarding the assignment-

Okay, so, now lets kinda talk about Sunday rright. And uh, if you could just
give me a iittle bit of a brief history of rhat, you know, parricular day. Who
your assigned with, uh, normal shift for that day arrd you don't have to go back
to too much history, but tell nre a linle bit about the begiming of that shift_

Okay; um, the previous shift I'd worked thc uh, they have art Entertainment
District overtime downtown and uh, it's made available to, to transit officers
and I worked that unr, until 4:00 AM. And lhen I rode my bike home and uh,
rode my bike back to work, you know at uh, at fwo is real close. I probably
got in around I :30, l:40 or so, got dressed arid went to roll-call. So, pretry
uneventful.

And your normal pa-rtner, and we maybe lve asked this already, but uh...

...It, it uh varies. I believe for the last three days um, being that Friday,
Saturday, Sunday, I was partnered rvith Officer Humphreys.

Okay.

Just how it worked out on the schedule.

So this Sunday you worked with Humphre;.s in a two-man car?

That's correct.
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Gullberg: And the district assigned was...

Burton: The downtown district, 1772.

Gutlberg: 1772, that'syour call number then, unit number.

Burton: Yes.

Gullberg: um, and I, looking ar the cAn and I'm gonna refer to thb cAD as wel[.
, There's an entry at about uh, around l7l6 hours, pm of a traffic srop at 13trr
and Everett and that's kinda what we're focusing on at this point. Can you tell
me a little bit about that incident and what occurred at l3th and -Everect.

Burton; l3n and Evereft um, well it, it rvasn't a, wasn't a traftic stop per say., .

Cul lberg: . . .Okay. - .

Burton: . -.That might've been how it was coded by dispatch.'

Cullberg: Gotcha.

Burton: That's where rve encountcred the subject uh, then we ultimately ended up
struggling with and taking into custody.

Gullberg: Okay- Can, cau you tell me a little more about that encounter. What, what
were you doing previous to it, uh, what happened during and thcn following
that,

Bufion: Um, we uh, Iets see, I can see on the CAD printout about what time it was.
We went to assist, we were driving um, west on, on west Burnside about the
405 bridge uh, goin' over 405 and, and uh, on rvestbound when rve heard a
Central Sergeant go out with a drunk at l8n ald Evereff.

Gullberg: Okay.

Burton: And we were, you know, three blocks away atthat point. officer Humphreys
indicated okay, take your next right up here. I rvas driving the patrol car. We
go to uh, this, this uh, the Central Sergeant, I believe Sergeant Nice, um, took
a right onto northbound l8'r'and uh, gol to Evoren and uh, we,re looking for
Sergeant Nice. Realized uh, Everett is a one-way street going eastbound and
he was uh, west of the intersection so we weren't able to turn left.

Gullberg: Okay.
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I can draw you 4 a diagram if you'd like.

So there's some one-ways in there.

There's some onc-ways, a lot of one rvay streets. We're on one $'ay on, on
1Eft, so we were gonna have to circle the block to get back around behind him.
To uh, to covcr him. Um, as we uh, approached that intcrsectioq we uh, I
think we both noticed a, a subject standin' on the comer, shuffling back and
forth, um maybe gesturing some with his hands and uh,'ihere lvas no
noticeable traffic as far as I could rccall and um, he was just sorta standing on
the corner shufflirrg and you know, looking around. Um, sorne unusual
behavior that we both uh, verbally, we 're like okay, I wonder what rhat guys
up to. You know, we both noted that he was acting peculiar as we circled the
block and camc back around um, bchind the Sergeant, uh we'd pulled over on
the north side of Everetl Directly in front of a series of stairs in front a church
building I believe, I'm not sure of the exact narne. Um, he pulled over, we uh,
pulled behind his uh, patrol vehicle on the left hand lane of two lanes and I hit
the first stage of my overhead lights just 'causc we were blocking a lane of
traffic and I was making our car more visible- We both exited the patrol car
um, there was a 25, 26 year old, utr, male, sitting on the steps. Sergeant Nice
indicated that he rvas irrtoxicated and that he was gonna go run him. trVe
engaged the guy in some conversation. Offlcer Humphreys' standing um, I
guess east of him, I was standing west of him and we wcre both aware of the
subject \ /e'd saw on our approach uh, still sianding on the comer of I8h um,
and -Everett I guess it rvould be the northwest comer of l8u and Evereff. Um,
throughout our interaction with this guy uh, thc Sergeant had completed his
uh, the records check of the guy, the drunk subject. Ax{ uh, the guy indicated
he only lived a couple blocks away atd then we released him to walk home.
And um, throughout this interaction I'd noticed the guy was still standing
there, uh, sorta shuffling and acting peculiar. And uh, I think Officer
Humphreys, it was my impression that he was also aware that he was there.
IJm, at sorne point uh. the guy had, Officer Humphreys later remarked that thc
guy had turned and looked at us, was aware that we were there, maybe because
my oveihead lights were activated, rnaybe because there was three uniformed
officers half a block away from him, had tunred, looked, lo<lked uh, Iike he
didn't want to bc around where the police were and um, started walking, prefry
quickly down uh, Evereft east on Evereft. At some point he crossed to the
south side of the street, I'm not sure if it was right at lEth or not- And uh, so
we were like, that's probably a good guy to talk to because um, he's acting
peculiar, um, he's you know, in the, in the area ol you know, there's a lot of
trarrsient activify, thgre's a lot of.vice activity, drug activity, um, and because
of his reaction to our presence uh, raised our suspicions that he was probably
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we could talk to about, you know, check on him, see what he was doing,
rnaybe run him, maybe call detox and um, give him a ride to llooper if uh, if
he needed that. So, uh, after the guy was relcased, the, the drunk subject who
Nice, Sergeant Nice had originally contacted was released, um, we had a, a
short conversation about a call the previous night, you know,just sort of4 just
talkin' about that. And I'd kept my eye, 'cause I was still looking east on
Evereft, I kept my eye on the, on the guy from the comer um, as he walked on
the south side of Evere$ continuing east at a fairly rapid pace. So, uh, we got
back in our patrol car and utr" we uh, we riiscussed w'heid: the guy had gone. I
was like well I kept my eye on him and I think hds still eastbound on Everett
and Officer l{umphreys rvasn't sure maybe he'd taken a right 'cause I think hc
rnight have been rvatching him a little bit too. So it was like okay, lets, well
lets go look for him. It was like yeah, it's probably a good idea.

Was it, can I intemrpt for j ust a second. . .

. . . Y e a

Was there any indication that the guy that wa^s on the steps that Sergeant Nice
went out with initially and the guy on the corner knew each other?

No, no indication. Um, just based on my general perception. The guy who
was uh, seated on the steps, the drunk guy wiLS ver/r you know, clean cut.
Looked like he was probably all night out drinkin' at a party. Um, clean
shaven and made no remarks that hey, you krrow, he never looked over there,
he never gestured, mcniioned...him...

Okay.

Anything tike that.

Alright so you're back eastbound.-

Yeah, we're back eastbound, Everett- Uh, Sergeant Nice, I thirrk we'd
indicated to him that hey, we're gorina go ma1,be look for this guy, he's like
alright, urn, so it was a, sort of a casual search for this guy. We weren't. sure
exactly where he'd gone- He was out of our sight for you know, a matter of
maybe a minute or so. So we're goma go look for the guy and uh, if we saw
him we were goma stop him just to chat him up and. see what he had to say.
Um,,eastbound Everett, go over the, the 405, we're about l4' and we spot
him, walkin' still um, eastbound on four... or eastbound Everett about 14*.
14t to l3rh now, midblock and uh, we pull into a, not a parking spot, but it's
sort of a driveway access to a, to a building there on the south side of the
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sfreet. And uh, as we pull up we notice that he's uh, standing near a tree and
uh, he's sorta bent. over and uh, either has something in hand or he, or he's
touchin' his pants or he's doing something where it looks like either you
know, our suspicion is that he's either trying to get rid of something, he's
sensed our approach and is trying to get rid of something or is doing
something peculiar. Um, he has a backpack on, we can tell at this point and
uh, so it raises our suspicions even more that the, the guy is doing something
suspicious or acting just, um, odd. So we uh, park the patrol car uh, we both
exit, um, I'm sti[[ driving and Officer Humphreys get oui]on the sidewalk. I
walk around the front of the patrol car. And at this Doint, um, I'm not sure if,
ifthe subject had looked up and, and actually sported us and recognized us as
police officers yet uh, but he began to uh turn and walk eastbound again. And
so I rvas like hey, lou know and I whistled at hinr or something just to get his
attention and have hirn turn and, ard look and recognize okay, the police are
here to talk to me.

I may have missed it, but did you have any uh, flashers on or overhead lights?

I don't believe we did. 'Cause I parked off of the street and uh, it 's my, it 's
common lor me to just uh, you know, just pull in. I wasn't blocking traffic so
I didn't feel the need to indicate, but it 's, it 's possible.

And uh, just so that I'm clear, there's not a second car with you?

Officer Nice, that's a good question, Officer Nice, I'm sorry, Sergeant Nice
was uh, was with us uh, either in the other lane ot had, had stayed close to us
knowing that we were gonna go maybe contact this guy and he's close why
not cover. So he's there, uh, I'm not sure where his, he parked his car, we
were focusing on the, on the guy. But he was, he was right there with us. Um,
as I whistled or said hey, I'm not, not sure what Officer Humphreys did but uh,
something casual like, hey lets talk. Um, the guy turns and immcdiately looks
frightened uh, his body language, he, he tensed up and then immediately
turned and started ruming east on, on Everetl We gavc chasc. We both ran
ulq I can't recall you know, our, our verbal commands but likely said, stop or
hold up or something like that- As we approached l3e on the wcst side of l3s
we were able to close the distance and Officer Humpkeys was able to uh.
force the guy to rhe ground. Does that, that rnake ,*r"i

Yeah, wh.. I'm just trying to, and are you on the north or south side?

W'e're on the south side of Everett.

Everett.
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Wesc of uh, 13il. . .

Traveling east...

Traveling east- So prior to the intersection umj Offioer Humphreys and the
subject both go down fo the ground. Um, and uh, we go to take the guy in
custody, I'm not sure eKactly where I starled that. Maybe grabbed an arm or a
leg. Sergeant Nice was right rhere and he also attempted ro, to hclp us put rhis
guy in custody. And the guy was immediately uh, combtrive and um, was
pulling away, kicking um, they had control of his,arms at some point um, and
we, it's a struggle um, thar lastcd. Weil it lasted longer than I thought it was
gonna last. Initially we were, we were, we were atl just trying to him, his body
urrder control. He was twisting and turning so lhat it looked like he was
possibly pulling his uh, shou\ders out of socket. He rvas incredibly flexible.
And uh, um, he had, at one point he had his, you know, his, his legs facing the
ground and his chest facing us, and then vice-versa and, and kicking and
screaming. Um, i uh, noticing that the uh, the Scrgeant and Officcr
Hurnphreys had his upper body and thcy wcre rvorking on that, I went to srab
his legs. I was only able to get one uh, glove parlially on and uh, I had his legs
and uh his pants were covered in urine and werc still moist and his skin was
moist and I only had, you know, and I'm grabbin' his bare skin rvith my hands
and I'm trying to get his legs under control and he was slippery. We're issuing
verbal commands, uh, I know i yellcd stop resisting, um, this rvcnt on for
several seconds and uh, I believc Scrgeant Nice askcd fbr a, arr additional
officer that we were shuggling with one in thc, in the street. And Central
Officer started to respond. We're still struggling, it's you know, felt like
forever but it's probably a good minute into the thing and uh, I believe Officer
I{umphreys uh, I believe it was Officer Humpheys said something about hey,
get your laser oul I removed my tascr from my holstcr, utr" that I carry on a
drop holster on my left side and uh, removed the cartridge 'cause as we
struggled I knew it wasn't going to be 4 a cartridge tasing because of distance.
Um, and that fell to the ground, um, next to us. And um, at one point, I'm not
sure of the exact ssquencing here, um, I, uh, was near his head and said stop
resisting or your gonna got tasered. Activiated the red uh, laser dot onto his
body and stop, stop resisting or 1,6s". goruta get tasered, puf you hands
behind your back or you'll get tasered. Um, at some point tire Sergeant uh,
mentioned not, you know, that don't worry about the taser, it's not gonnE you
know, t got the impression that he didn't think it was gonna do much good to
taser this guy because of his, he was so combative. And you know, the fight
was, the struggle was of such an intensiry that i figured the guy has got to be
on thg undcr the influence of some sort of narcotic or drug just liecause of
horv fiercc, how fierce he was. So, um, we continued to fight, he continued to
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resist. He was, he was biting at um, utq both Officer Humphreys and Sergeant
Nice who were near his head and uh, I believe at one point he, he bit Sergeant
Nice on the leg. And at that point uru, even though I wasn't you know,
entirely confident that tasing him was gonna do a whole lot of good I figured I,
I'd give it a shot and I just contact tasered him um, on the upper leg or butt.. I,
I forget what side. Um, prior to that if I can go back a linle bit, um, as he's
squirming around and not putting his hands behind his back and biting and
kicking, um, I had, I had punched him i believe once, m4ybe, maybe more in
the, in the back, um, just a pain compliance stop resistingand uh, at some
point eithcr beforc or after the tasing I had used the knuckle of my right index
finger and just sort of pressure pointed his ribs for pain compliance um, r,r,ell
1,ou know, while '"ve 'rc trying to gct him.undcr control.

And that's kind of an irrtent. Are you trained on pain compliance?

Yes.

Okay- And what's kinda, what's the purpose?

The purpose of that is, is for him to give up basically to avoid injury, further
injury to him and further injury to us after the Sergeant had been bitten and uh,
his exertion level and our exertion level, and you know, after a certain point of
fighting. The fight went on, thaf's as long as I've ever fought with somebody
as a police officer so...

In a, and I may have missed this, initially does he have his hands r.rnderneath
him, are they out right au'ay? I know you, you're not able to. . .

.. .He was mclvin' around quite a bit, but yeah, he, he rvas, they were to his
sides and then they werc undemeath him and then he's squirming out of stuff
and then he, he's twisted fully around so that you can't follow his hand under
his body and uh, he was ju"st, he wa-s all over thc place.

Okay, zmd then to clarif1,, other than the manual controls, you know, trying to
grab an arm or a digit, a-re, do, you talked about using the taser, how many
times?

Um, I believe it was just onc, one contact. I'm not sure how many times it
cycled.

Okay.
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But it was just, I held it to his, his body, um, his wet, the back of his wet jeans
and uh, and let it cycle. t didn't note the numbers on the taser or how many
times or how many times I pulled down on the thing. It wasn't more thar you
know, just a, a few, a couple few cyclcs. It's obvious that it was having no
affect on him so Ijus! I re-holstered it and uh, and secured my holster and
went about trying l.o control him again.

And then to clarify one punch.

...Yeah, one, maybe rwo. , 

' '

Okay.

Yeah, in the back.

And again that's more of a pain cornpliance try to get..

. . .R igh t -

Okay, and then uh, you use the knuckle of yor:r right hand?

I believe it rvas my right, ruy right uh, pointer finger-

And that was to kinda the rib area.

Yeah, just pushed on his ribs to try to gct him to, to give up.

Anlthing else, sorry...

You're indicating your, your right back, and what's your recollection of rvhere
you did that on his body, fi'ont, back, which side?

I, you know it's hard.to, for me to recall. He rvas squirrning around so much
that it could have been either. Probably inore towards the back though_

While he was face down or on his baok face up?

Um, he might havc been.. .

. .. Or some combination rhere of?

Some combination probably. There was a lot of movement and we tried a lot
of different sort of strategies you know, as much as we could communicate
while struggling with the guy. It was like you know you grab his feet and you
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know, ws gorta get his hands and he's bitin' at us and uh, you know, it's just a
lot of chaos.

And uh, clarifying that as well. You did observe him bite? I mean did you see
h i m . . .

. .  . I  saw him snap at. . ,

Okay. 'r:

With his mouth, artempt to bite and Sergeant Nicl remarked that he'd been
bitten i believe, or that, I, I became of aware of that and at the scene, after he
was in custody he lifted up his pant leg dnd I saw that he had marks on him
from the guy biting through his pants. But yeah, he was definitely had his
rnouth open and rvas clamping down at the air and around and lunging with his
head at um, at both Officer Humplucys and Scrgcant Nice when they were
closer, when he thought he could get to them I guess.

And before we move forward, at this point has he said any'thing to you guys?
Is he saying anyhing?

I le's just sort of grunting and, and growling um, he's not, he's not forming any
sort of logical sentcnce that I can recall. ['m not sure if he was even saying
words or if he was just sort of, you know, fighting and growling.

If I can ask real quick before we move on. When you say to him, um, about
stop resisting, I'm gonna tasc you or words to that effcct, and then when the
dot is on his body, does he seem to be cognizance ofwhat you'vejust
announced or does be chzurge his, his noises to, to suggest to you that he is,
he's r.urderstanding what you're saying or that he's somehow responding to
what your saying or did it have no effect on him.

Hc gave no extemat indication that he understood my uh, commands. Um, he,
he was pretty rvild-eyed during the u,hole thing and uh, just griftin' his teeth
and snappin' and stuff like you know, I can't comment on his, obviously his,
his thoughts but it's my irnpression that he \ asn't, he was just sort of blindly
fighting as hard as he could.

And then in terms of when you um, applied the, the laser. Um, and it didn't
see... you said it didn't seem to have any effect on him. Did his conduct
change at, at all, did it heighten it, did it get worse or he just continued with..

...He just continued, it was like t didn't even use it.
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Artd if you can remember, you talked about him wearing a backpack at some
point. When Humplueys took him to the ground did he still have his backpack
on or had he taken that off at some point?

Yeah, I 'm not sure if he was, if he was wearing it with both straps around his
shoulders like you would...

Um-hm. 
.r:

But as, as soon as I becamc aware of the backpack againit was a few feet
away on the sidewalk, um, so I don't remember any of us removing it or that
being an obstacle in the way of taking him into custody. It was, it was present,
I know he was carrying a backpack and I'know that it ended up on the ground
next to him. Other than that I can't recall the, the placement.

So we're now at the point rvhere your still trying to gain control of him. Take
him into custody and you, you, you used your taser, what happens following
that?

Re-holster, um, Officer, Cerrtral Officer I thirrk may have been Pahlke uh,
arrives on scene um, in his patrol car, jumps out and we, he grabbed olre leg, I
had the other leg. Sergeant Nice and Officer Humphreys had um, one of his
arms so we had all fbur of his lirnbs. We're you knorv, each able to, to gain
some sort of control ovcr his limbs- Hc had twisted himself so that um, I, I
think his face, his, he was faced down, his torso's facing fhe ground, but his
lcgs were facing up or maybe vicc-versa. So, two of us had to uh, rvith the
legs, flip his legs back over and then maybe flip his body over again- [t took
all four of us though ard uh, we were finally ablc to get him in handcufls and
sort ofsecured on the side on the ground there.

Do you know whose handcuffs were used?

I believe they were Officer Humphrcys but I oan't say, uh, for sure.

Was it uh, one person r.vho put the cuffs on or did...

...I'm pretty sure it was probably two, if not more. Just to secure both of his
arms and put 'em on, but at least rwo. 'Cause he was still fighting-

And then, I think I missed this, I should have asked this prior to moving on.
Did you observe any other compliance, I, I know you told us what you did as
far as compliance moves, did you see any other compliancs moves used by
anybody else?
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You know not that I can, I wasn't paying attention to what the other guys were
doin'. I, I know that rve were all fighting and we were trying to achieve some
sori of control over him but, I, I was grabbin' his legs and looking at his legs
and I don't recall any specific act.

Um, so the handcuffs go on, sqrngfrorv. And q'hat happens then?

Urn, additional officers I think arril'ed, maybe a, maybe a couple and uh, after
he was handcuffed and I think uh, he had sort of realizeditrat he, you know
he'd lost. We'd taken control and take him into clrstody, um, it appeared that
he had lost consciousness on rhe ground, he'd stopped fighting a{ter fighting
for a good minute or so, maybe mofe. Um, and uh, Sergeant Nice radioed for
Code-3 medical to respond because it looked like he was unconsciolx and
lveren't sure if he was breatbing or to what extent he was injured so, uh, the,
the fire department responded, Portland Fire-

Let me flip the tape over just so we don't run out of tape mid-sentence.

Okay, back on tape; side 2, with just seconds of delay, so go ahcad.

LIm, at, and at this point and you might havc said it and I missed it, what's his
positioning? Is, is hc on his stomach, back side...

I mean he, he's laying on his right side um, and we're, you know, in the
southbound ianes of l3', on the south side of Everett there, in sorta the
crosswalk. And utL yeah, I think he was sorta laying on, on his side with his
hands handcuffed behind his back.

And while we're at it, can you kinda describe that intersection-

Yealq the uh, immediately ac,ross the streel on the south side of uh, of Everett
at 13e, I guess occupying the southeastem comer is a restaurant, I believe it's
called Blue Hour, with a patio uh, dining are4 um, there was, I think there rvas
some consftuction or some sort of cones up. I'm not sure what fhey rvere
doin' but um, it's just you knorv, two lanes goin' on Everett, fwo lanes that go
east and then 4 i believe a north and a south on l3*, I could be wrong. No,
maybe it's just a, just odd number street and it might just southbound. But two
lanes each direction, crosswalks. [, i don't recall if there's stop signs or
any.thing.
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IJm, and at some gloint I mean, we're aware thal uh, medical arrives, urn, did
you have any conversation or contact with, with the medical and I assurne
that's fire, ambulance.

Um, at least fire. There might have been an ambulartce pr€sent, but I, I was,
this Portland Fire and I, I didn't act as a liaison uh, in much capacity. There
was a lot of us there by that point. Another Sergeanl had show up and
probably a couple more officers, I'm not sure how many were on the scene)
but rnore than just the uh, three of us initially, probably'double that number at
least. And uh, we made it ciear that uh, the guy had just been iighting with us,
that he's combative, unconscious at this point but uh, you can see just by
Iookin' at him he had some blood coming from his mouth onto the, onto the
street. And utr" just sorta I, I assume somebody just gave Lhem as you rvould,
just uh, you know, the history of what we knew. Possible overdose.

And a linle bit more description on, or detail on the, the unconscious part.
I{e's, his eyes are closed but he's breathin' or...

You know, I'm not swe if his eyes were completely closed, but he rvas laying
very still and his eye's weren'c reacting, you know, he just, he looked Iike he
was, had passcd out.

Okay.

And I think we, I assumed, I can't speak lbr the other guys that he was
probablyjust exhausted frorn the fight hejust put us through. [Jsed a lot of
exert ion so.. .

Okay.

lvlaybe he was just resting, I don't know, you know.

And what do you do or observe while uh, I assume Fire is examining him?

Fire examines him, um, I'm present for part of that, at some point I go back to
the car and because I uh, had his urinc all over my uniform and hands, um I
got some of the, the alcohol hand rub stuff and uh, used a lot of that on my .

hands and, and arms. And uh, I put some new, some, some fresh gloves on.
Um, watched as they, sorta from a distance they, they rvere checkin'his vitals
and um, they checked his blood press.. or his blood prcssure obviously, uh
heart rate and his blood sugar I believe, um, one of those little contact strips.
And, um, there was uh, Officer Humphreys I believe had walked back to
where we'd originally contact htm, lvas looking dolrtr by the tree that he u,as
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standing next to as we approached and was looking maybe to see if he, he'd
ditched something like a, you know, rock cocaine or some sort of drug
paraphemalia. Um, just to sort of explain his behavior, And um,I think one of
the central officers were also helping you know, look around the area for what
caused this guy to act this way. I saw his backpack lying there, um, he
regained consciousness at some point, um and spoke what I remember being
the first intelligible sentence that he'd strung together which was, you know,
where's my backpack or where's my f ing backpack or [.1vant my backpack,
somcthing albng those lines. And it was maybe l0 feet-dway from him and he
was turned so that he could see it. So we all sort of pointed your backpack's
right there, you know, it's gonna go wittr you wherever you go, don't worry
about it. And uh, we didn't have any ID.on the guy, we patted hirn down, sort
of a cursory as he's laying on his side and so I went to the backpack to try to
find some identification. The backpack's sorta open, the zipper was broken I
think in the main compartment so I, I notioed you knorv, the stuff that was in
his backpack. Some cornic books and then iike cellophane and um, like otder
shlff. There's a broken bottle top, like a glass boftle, just random stuff in
there- I wasn't able to find any, any identification through, from his backpack
s o .  - .

And. . .

Fire eventually was done with their stuff, uh, they rvere able to take his blood
sugar by uh, poking him, I believe in the, the lower left leg on the outside of
the lower left leg. Just you know, the linle prick and then you test it with the
thing and uh, they said the guys' vitals are normal, uh, his heart rate is normal,
his blood pressure is normal, his blood sugar is normai. That was my
understanding. And they said uh, he's all yours we're gonna leave. So, uh, it
was oru understanding that urn, he wasn't, it wasn't a required transport uh,
ambulance transpoft. I don't even know if there was an ambulance on scene to
be honest. But as I understarrd that he was, he was in fair shape to be
transported.

Any other conversations that you heard or observed him have with the Fire?
Yotq you talked about this one sentence that he might've goften...

They, yeah, think they were, they were trying to get his information as we
were or we and uh, they were asking his name, repeatedly, repeatedly um, he
was finally able to say something and I thought he'd said CHELSY, um, as
being his last name, CHELSY. And I think it, we actually got his ID
eventually um, it was CFIASSE or I'm not sure exactly how it's pronounced.
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And I don't think they were able to get his, I'm not sure what information they
were able to get, to get from him.

So, um, at that point Fire tells you 1'ou're able to book him.

Um-hm.

To take him to iail- What do you guys do then or what do you do?

We had, and this might be prior to uh, medical arriving, um, wr: had uh,
secured his legs, 'cause he was, tre continued to kick and stuff- With rhe
hobble supplied by a Centra[ Precinct Officer, I think his name was Weldon or
Windon, something like that, Weldon.. FIe, he had one in his car or on his belt
and he was like hey you cdn use mine. So cinched his feet togcthcr and then
secured that into his uh, belt line or, it must havc been his belt line.

Who actually did that? Which officer, was it you or some other officer?

Um, I think a combination of us, uh, I might have held his feet while they put
it on. I think I probably was holding, securing his feet to prevent him from
kicking while they cinched it. I'm not sure who achrally administered the
hobble- Um, could have been Humphreys, could have been onc of those other
guys.

Um, I haven't seen one for awhile, can you kinda, describc it.

Yeah, it's a long a, sorta likc a nylon I think, weaved belt. Um, with a hole on,
on one end ul-t, so that you oan cinch down um, you rwap both ankles together
and you cinch down and securc that and then the, the loop, rhe remainder goes
to the belt line or hand cuffs. I'm not sure exactly how this guy was secured I,
I don't rccall, but, um, and that goes to his handcuffs so that his legs are bent
behind hirn and he's not able to kick off-rcers, car windows, stuff like that.

Any additional restraints or items that come along with that?

Just handcuff and hobble.

And that's it.

I think so.

I know one of the things that I'm farniliar with is flex-cuffs, did you use...

...No, no flex cuffs, no.
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And when he's, once he's hobbled, um, and had EMS or Fire arrived at that
point? Did they do their examination while he was hobbled?

I'm not clear on that- I would assume that he was probably hobbled as soon as
we could get a hobble on him and uh, depending on when the officer arrived,
but it might have been somewhere during that period. ft might have been just
before or after, I don't recall specifically where in the chain of events, but, uh,
he was dcfinitely hobbled before we uh, moved him from thc street um, zurd
carried him to the patrol car

Okay, and just to clari$ you may have already mentioned, but once he's
hobbled what's his position? Is he uh, on, on his storrrach face down?

He's still on his, his right side. We're, we were aware and uh, made comment
to uh, positional asphlxia being a concem. We didn't want him to stop
breathing so uh, we were aware of that throughout our contact with this guy
and so r.r'hen he was on the ground, you know, it's the first thing you think
about when you puf somebody in the hobble is you don't rvant 'em laying on
their stomach.

Um-hm.

Um, so he rvas laying on his, I believe it rvas his right side uh, while hobbled.

And then rvho was, which officers were, if any, were adjacent to him or closest
to him while he was still lying there while EMS or Fire Bureau *'as doing their
evaluations? Was it you or not you or what was your recoliection of what
other persons t*,ere ttrere?

Well I, I, I believe I'd, you know like I said, gone to get the gel, you know, the
sanitary gel and stuff um, I don't recall who was standing closest to him.
l'here r.ras, we were all milling around there was ptenry of officers. There was
another uh, Sergeant had arrived, um, and I remember him standing to my left,
um observing at some point and uh, I think uh, Sergeant Nice was standing
with him and tlrey were just a, a few feet away maybe, five or ten feet away.
We were all sort of milling around and there was a lot of fire guys and a lot of
uh,.police there.

And what's you recollection of which otticer or sergeant, if any, seemed to be
the one that was communicating with the Fire Bureau. I mean I know they'll
probably tell us that when we interview those officers, but what's your
recollection of who seemed to be the liaison with, with the medical responders.

.
:
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I believe it was probably Sergeant Nice.

Okay.

Sergeant Niiya arrivcd and you know, obviously Nice was there for the, for
almost the entire incident so I, I would assume that he was thc one who was
acting as the liaison.

Is Sergeant Niiya your Sergeanr?

No, and neither is Sergeant Nice.

So these are, these are central? ':

These are central.

Precinct.

Precinct Scrgeants.

Did, did at arry time any of you're uh, Superiors show up or...

I'm not sure if they responded to 13ft and Everett, uh, I seem to recall Officer
Ilumphreys Nextelling urn, one of our sergeants, we had uh, trvo on duty that
day. Sergeant'I'erry O'Keefe, he's a Gresham Sergeant and then Sergeant
Josc Gonzalez, is a Portland Police Burcau sergeant.

And uh, rve conlacted one of them I believe, Officer Ilumphreys did at the
scene and then later on we contacted Scrgeant._.

Do one of those sergeant, the Tri-Met sergeants, did either one of then-r
respond to 13h and Everett?

Uh, I, I don't, I don't recall seeing them there. I, I'm not sure if this, if it
would be listed in this CAD. I assume it would be and I, I don't recall seeing,
yealq seeing in there or communicating with, uh, face to face with them there.

Then in terms of uh, EMS, medical responders conversation and dealings with
the subject. Did you, I know he was hobbled so it might be difficult for him to
sign any forms, you know like release forms or refusai to tmnsport, that sort of
thing. Did you see any, urn, subjecf try to put a signature to any forms.

No, and you know to be honest, his, his demeanor was such that if they had
asked us to un-cuff'em so that he could hold a oen in his hand. I don't think
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we'd be willing to uh, take the chance of him having an actual, you knorv, a
weapon in his hands uh, so you know, I, probably highly unlikely. I wasn't
privy to the conversation of consents or transport or refrrsal or anything like
that.

Right. That's all I can think of at this point. So, carry on.

Okay, so somehow you become aware that uh, they're not going to transport
him or take him'medically. And I assume it's your guySi.:responsibiliry to
transport hirn- Can you teli us a little bit what happens rvith that?

Yeah. 
.l

Conversations leading up to that.

Um, Fire told us that he was, he was uh, he was normal. His different vital
signs and uh, that they were gonna clear. We understood that he was our
custody. Obviously we initiated con[act with him and uh, taken him into
custody- {Jm, we were parked we pulled up mid-block 13u and 14s there on
uh, Everett, south side of the street and so uh, um, Officer Humphrel,s and a
couple other officers uh, picked the subject up offthe ground and carried him
to uh, the patrol car. I picked up his backpack and carried it back to the patrol
car foliowing them. They opened the back, passenger side door and placed
him in the, the back of rhe patrol car. And I just, I think I put his backpack on
the hood, or not the hood but the trunk. And uh, we secured hirn in the car on
his uh, thirftin' it must've been his left side so he's facing away, with his head
towards the drivers side facing away from the seat. Still arvare of positional
asphyxia and the concerns during that so uh, he was on his, on his sorta left
side, had his feet towards the passenger side.

On, and he's sitted up, he's seated on the passenger side? I mean that's
what . . .

...Hc's sort of on his side um, so he's kinda laying across the seat. Yeah, and
I think uh, somebody must have 'cause we got to jail later, you knorv, just
minutes later. There was a seatbelt that had been uh, clipped into the back le ft
so that he was leaning up against the, the strap seatbelt to prevent from going
all the way down to the side, does that make sense?

Yeah.

So you could tell while you were transporting him while he was in the baclc,
that he was, he was on his side, but he was prevented from rolling fonvard...
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Burton: . . .Exact ly. . .

Rhodes: ...So that he. so he couldn't roll fonvard on his stornach.

Burton: Right.

Rhodes: And that was because of the position of the seatbelt.

- j lBurton: Right.

Rhodes: Is the correct?

Burton: Yeah. ':

Rhodes: Okay, and then whose driving to take him to jail'/ Is that you or...

Burton: ...I drove.

Rhodes: Okay.

Gullberg: And uh, any observations that you made while in route to the jail?

Bulon: Bcfore we left, not to backtrack, but uh, eventually u,e lvere able to produce an
ID. He had some sort of Oregon State ID card and I'm not surc, Offiser
Ilumphrey located that and I'm not sure where it came from maybe a pocket of
his or maybe further in the backpack, but we, uh, eventually learncd uh, the
guys name.

Gullberg: Okay.

Butorr: And then um, we, as soon as got everything, secured the car, trunk shut, get in
the car and uh, actually backtrack again, before, as he was being placed in the
back of the ca, fr, Ofhcer Humphrey said it might bc a good idea to call
dovrn to Intake at MCDC aird say hey, look, we got a guy who needs a spit
hood um, because he's uh, bleeding zrrd combative and we didn't want to risk,
you know, getting spit on. And um, told 'em, the intake desk, rvhatever
deputy was working that, this guys combative, he's uh, he's hobbled, we're
gonna need assistance and a spit hood and uh, stuff like that, just so they were
awzrs and could help us out. So, brief phone call there, um...

Rhodes: Who made that phone call?

Burton: I did.
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Okay-

And uh, get everything goin', uh, anci we drive directly to the jaii.

Do you remember rvho you talked to? Which deputy?

I don't remember a name no, it was deputy somebody.

It was intake? .ri

Yeah, I have the phone number somervhere, but... nurd uh, there was
paperwork to be done, gotta filIout the Custody Repor! the blue sheet, before
booking so, utr, drove down to, to jail and then parked briefly in the parking
lot. East of, of the Justice Center and uh, stopped short of the ramp and uh,
quickly flrlled out the blue sheet, the custody report. Took just a, a matter of
minutes and I completed a property receipt for the subject 'cause of his
backpack they don't take that at booking, that goes to the Portland Property
Room. We got the necessary paperwork completed and uh, drove him down
the ramp into the sallyport for booking. IJm, we, uh, there's two spots down
there, there's a you know, a right and a left, we were on the left side. Gates
you know, secure behind us, the corrections deputies were aware that we had
arrivcd uh, three, maybe four came out. Um, one had a spit hood in his hand
and uh, they were gonna, gonna help us take him inside the facility. Um, one
guy either, I took the spit hood from one guy or he handed it to me, I went
aroundthe passenger side, there's another, there was another, I believe a
Portland car parked there at the time so it's easier to access from the passenger
side- Does that make sense? We're on, we 're on the Ieft passenger, back
passenger side.. .

. . .Okay.

And uh, he uh, was you know, conscious and um, opened the door and he was
movin' his head around. I was concerned about getting bit and um. - -

Did you say he was conscious or unconscious.

[Ie u,as conscious.

Okay.

He was moving his head around and I, I tell him to stop movin' your head, you
know, stop movin' your head. He's pullin' away, I've got the, the spit hood in
rny hands and I'm not able to position it around his head. At one point I think
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I grabbed him by, he had long hair, to try to pin his head down so I could get
the spit hood over him um, and then I ended up just sorta forcing his head
dorvn with flat hands, just like that on the, the right side of his head to hold his
head in place and I was able io, when he momentarily uh, stopped you knorv,
movin' around, just slide the spit hood over, the elastic around his uh, you
knorv, his neck. And, he was removed via the passenger side. Yeah, I was on
the drivers side, he was removed via the passenger side back door by both
corrections deputies and I think Ofllccr Humphreys prob.ably assisted on that.
And uh, slid out of the car and uh, I think he probably terilporary placed on the
ground- I think he might have bumped his head on the way out on the door
frarne just'cause il 's uh, he, he's squinning around, it 's nearly impossible to
control someone. Uh, but nothing scvcre. Hc was continuing to movc around
quite a bit, um, there was blood collecting in the spit hood from where uh, his
mouth was bleeding. And they picked him up, I assume probably from off the
ground ahd carried him into uh, the intake, booking desk and placed him in uh,
one of the isolation rooms down uh, adjacent to the desk. And. uh, lrom there
urn, they, we uh, removed the hobble first. We had to uss scissors because o[
him contiriuing to fight. Offlcer Humphreys was in [he room, I was in the
room, the. door was open and it, it's a small room. Two or three deputies are
probably in there each grabbing a limb or one by his head, and there was othcr
deputies you know, immediately outside the room and uh, because he was still
fightin' and stuff we had to use a pair of safety scissors to cut the hobble and
eventually able to get to the nylon in the hobble. The legs got free and then
uh, took off his handcuffs and he was still struggling with his arms. Even
though we were rernoving them. And then we all exited the room and he laid
on thc floor and we shut the door bchind us and uh, at some point, and I'm not
exactly sure when, uh, rnaybe just afterwe released him, I'm not sure if it's
before or after we shut the door. It became clear that he u'as probably
rrnconscious again. He was not rnoving, once again I'm not sure if it's'cause
he sensed that the fight was over and he was exhausted um, and, and resting
for rvhatevdr came next or, you know, I, I don't know- So we called um,
medical, the jait medical staff um, I don't recall the Corrections deputy but he
got on one of the speakers and requested nurses or medical to come dou'n to
the booking desk um, and gavc thcm I'ou knorv, the scenario. And ulr" they
responded down within a couple minutes I sarv, I think t$'o females in like
white coats, you know, obviously they were nurses or whatever.

Alright.

And they came down and uh, there was a iot of corrections deputies, there was
me and Officer Humphreys ard I there was at least a corrections sergeant I
recail, someone had stripes on down there. And uh, the nurses and, the nurses
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uh, either looked through the, the window, there's the, you know, the, the
cuflain or rvhatever. They looked through the window and looked at fte guy.
Someone provided thern with them with the synopsis of why he was there,
what solt of uh, behavior he was displaying and uh, they might have opened
the door at some point, I, I don't recall them ever going in and physicatly
contacting him. Um, maybe because he was, he was violent. But at some
point, fairly quickly the decision was made that they were not gonna admit
him ro the jail. So, um, they said we're not takin' him, ypu're gonna have to
take him to a hospital

Gullberg: Do you remember who said that, or how you became aware of that2

Burton: Uh, the nurses, I, I think I heard them say, uh we're itot gonxa take this guy.
And then utq I assumo the Sergeant on scene probably made that official
somehow. But I don't recall who, you know, who uttered rvhat nolv.

Gullberg: Okay.

Burton: So from there, uh, me and Officer Humphreys kinda looked at each other and
like okay, we're gonna have to, to uh, Portland Adventist which is the jail you
take to, or the hospital you take when somebody's in custody by, by policy
Um, they have faciliries and stuff arrd they're used to it. So, um, we uh,
discussed rvhat sort of restraints we were gonna need since the hobble was cut
to uh, place him back in lhe patrol car. A corrections deputy uh, mentioned
that they had 4 a set of leg chains um, to use. We re-handsuffbd him and used
leg chains basically to ank... uh, handcuffs for his ankles and then uh, what
like a foot and a half of uh, chain so that he's able to walk. Um, if he'd be
able to walk, but it's not gonna, uh, restrict his acccss like a hobble wouid. It
doesn't place his legs behind him, um, he's able to straighten out his body and
whatnot. So um, from there, uh, we carried him back to the patrol car. I
carried his, uh, right front arm. So his body hangs lower and everybody grabs
a limb and then carry him out back out thc doors.

Rhodes: Before we get back to..

Bunon: . , .Yeah.. .

Rhodes: -..Puttin' him back in the patrol car. While he's still in the reception are4 um,
and you guys are hookin' him back up to take him to the cal, what's his
communications, is he, is he clearly conscious or not or is he...

Burton: . ..He's cqnscious enough to start resisting again. As soon as r,t e attempt to put
the handcuffs back on. And it think it was two corrections deputies uh, trying
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to put what I believe is Officer Humphreys handcuffs back on him since they
rvere already, uh, contaminated. He started fighting again and resisting. His
hands were on his back, he was iaying on his stomach at that point and his, he
was resisting trying to pull away and it took them some effod to acrually get
the handcuffsecured behirrd his back. And then uh, I'm not sure at rn'hat uh,
what sequence that the leg chains went on first or if the handcuffs rvent on
first, but, you know, it was prerty quick once the other...

... And is the subject saying anything or is he just makin! noises?
j

He's just makin'noises. As far as I can recall-

And what's your sense of the noise. Is ii uh, anger, is he in pain, or is it. . .

...It's more of a defiant, artgry noise. A grorvling. At no point did uh, during
that or any of this did I feel like he was making noise in pain that I can recall.
He it, it sounded like he was fighting. Aggressive.

And anybody, did you sec anybody using any kind of additional compliance
pressure points or anl,thing beyond that other than just cuffin' him up.

No.

While he's st i l l  in. . .

-..Not that I recall. Just hinr, the two corrections guys just both grabbing an
ann and holding it inplace, Maybe lrvisting to get his hand in position, make
sure it's in position.

ls that the same for whcn they take the cuffs olf as well?

Yeah, um, geezl,I think so. I mean he was fighting and, and making noise so
we took him in and, um, you know I'rn not sure what point he actually, he
actually uh, gave up fighting but it was up to the point, if not during the
removal of the handcuffs. I can't recall specificalty when you know.

So the oniy time that he stops moving is once he's not in any kind of restraints
and in the room alone?

tught.

Other than going in and pufting the cuffs on and then takirrg or taking them off
and then putting them on, does anybody go into the, to the isolation room?
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I don't believe so, the only time I think rhe door would probably have been
open was if the nurses wanted to take a full iook at him instead of just through
fhe windorv, but I'm not even sure they did that. Um, I think they might have
just looked through the window. And that's, you knorv, probably for their
safety as rvell, since hc's aggressive to everybody else he's contacted and
they're not, I'm sure they're not trained for...

And rl,e got a little bit ahead, I had a question I need to go back- I hate to do
this to you, but uh, when you go to, when you're traveliii! to thc jail is there
any other stops, do you stop to, you know, do any,thing on the MD'f, is there
any stops to fill out paperwork?

Nope. Just you know, stop lights and uh, we just rve drove directly there.

Okay.

Like I said, we did the paperwork in the vch.. in the patrol car um, as wc
parked in the parking lot right across the street from the ramp- So, drive into
that parking lot and face the rarnp, sit right therc, get your Custody Report, fill
it out real quick 'cause they need it as soon as you get in there. I fi[ out a
property receipt. As soon as we got all of that done, unt, we just drove directly
down. So, wc didn't stop at the transit officc or anythiirg like that.

I think we kind of cut you off before, but in, in that travel time any
observations of him, anything said?

No, it, it rvas my impression that he was just in the back and uh, just sort of
fine for the moment as we transported him- Me and Officer Humphreys were
discussing what had just happened and uh, rvhat charges um, zutd all that of
details we needed to iron out and utr, I made the phone call to intake and you
know, it's not avery, it's not a very long drive, it's just a couple minutes
between i3* and Evcrett to uh, to the Ju.stice Center.

Do you remember your route that you took?

I don't remember my specifrc route um, I can give you, it was probably one of
nvo- It was probably dorvn 13th, or down Evereft I should say from 13o to 3'd
and then ail the way down 3'o south- Or it might have gone Evereft down to
Broadway, takc a right on Broadway and Broadway down or maybe Broadway
to Burnside and down. But I usuailv come in on 3'o. Yeah.
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And then, since you mentioned it so we don't forget it. [n terms of the
discussion with I-Iumphreys about uh, charges. What was that, what were you
guys forming in terms of charges?

Um, Resist Arrest, uh that was a prerfy ciear one. Assault Public Safety
Officer was another one after he had bit Sergeant Nice. And uh, I think those
were the n^io that wc, we wrote down on, on the blue sheet. IIm, I believe and
it's a matter of uh, my routine I checked him for un-enteqed warrants or
Officer llumphreys checked tbr un-entered warrants uni,:through the, through
the county and obviously ran him over the MDT and cl-recked his local record
and saw if there were any warranls uh, for his arrest and uh, there wasn't so,
those were our, I think our two primary charges.

And was thcre anything else that rvas found at the scene or thoughts about any
other criminal activity or is that. ..

-l'here 
was you know, Officer Humpfueys had recovered some sort of rnaterial

that might have been.

Rhodes:

Burton:

Rhodes:

Okay, after a shor-t intemrptiorr, we're back on tape. To continue, you were
tatking about a material that HTIMPHREYS startsd to talk about.

CHRIS, it's my recollection that when liire arrived, Officer HLTN4PHREYS
walked away, probably to check by that tree where we saw him as we pulled
up and I'm not, we didn't specihcaliy talk about what he found but it became
my impression that he had found something and I'm not sure if he Nik Kited it
or what but it became clear that it wasn't going to be in cliarge since we didn't
put it on a blue sheel A Central officer had found a piece of looked like bread
crust. It was like just something I had looked at it and was, I think he might
have had a separate bag like a Safeway plastic bag with food in it. Like some
bread and sruff like that and looked like it was a piece of crust off of that so
there wasn't any, uh anything not to say that it's not easy to find a small thing
like that on the street so.

And one more point before we move on for the subsequent. transport but you
talked a little bit about appearance of blood in the spit hood. What are you
observing now from moving him from the reception area back to the police car
in terms of whether or not there is additional bleeding or does it seem like it's
basically the same as it was while he was inside the reception?
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Um because of the way the spit hood works ar'd that's a small mestq there had
been blood collected in the hood from his mouth? Made it hard to tell to what
extent he was, he was uh bleeding in addition to rvhat you know he had spit
out and was still there. Couldn't tell if it had, you know, pooled inside the
mask or any'thing like that. I{is head was moving around so that you know,
it's a white mesh and you know the blood being dark, it just sort of made it ail
sort of brownish. Um it wasn't uh 1'ou know, dripping out to a huge extent,
you know. It didn't look [ike, it just looked like he hada-bloody lip that was
bleeding thar continued to bleed you know.

And then in terms of once vou removed him from the car and once you arrived
at reception, did you noticc at that point the prcsence ofany blood in the
backseat ofthe patroI car?

Um, you knorv I don't. I don't recall if I noticed it or not- I assume thcre
would probabty be some back there just because, you knorv, it's leaking
ttuough the mesh and hc's nroving around. And whcn we got lhcre, I had like
i'd mentioned earlier, I had to take his seatbelt down so that we could pull hirn
out the other side. And so I kncw his hcad was moving around and I assumed
that there would be blood back there-

Okay- Alright. Okay. t think we continue at that point frorn taking him bac(
out to the car.

And I may have missed this but who carries hirn back out to the patrol car?

Um, u'ell I assisted in that I had his front right sort of arm/shoulcier and uh,
probably a couple Corrections guys, maybe Officer HIIIvIPHREYS although I
think he probably, i think Officer HUMPHREYS assisted carrying him in but
not carrying him out. He nright have grabbed his uh, his property or whatever.
Um, so probably me and thrcc other Corrections guys and the people holding
doors and people opening car doors and wc put him back in, walked betwcen
the cars, said you know what? It's going to be easier to put him back around
the other side, driver's side, open up that sidc and put him back in, placed him
back in the car so that he's sort of laying slightly canted on his right side. At
this point, he's not hobbled so his legs are strctched out and at that point I
think he was, he was still tensing up and made it difficult to shut the door of
the patrol car. As it was, we additionally, not to backtrack too far, but when
we initially put him in at l3'and Everett, he was flailing around to the extent
where he was trying to make it difficult for us to shut the car doors so we had
to really, you knoq guide his feet in and then slanr the door so fact is, we
were able to get him into the car with just a little difficulty because of the way
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the seats are and stuff. It's not easy to let you extend that sort of weight in
front of you. It's not easy to conirol it. Got him on his side in the car. We
were satisfied he wasn't going to ro[1 over on his stomach and asphyxiate you
know, with positional asphlr<ia. Um, we Officer HUMPHREYS I should say
got on his Nextel and I believe contacted one of our Transit sergeants. I'm not
sure which one and said, Hey looh jail's not accepting this guy. We're going
to have to take him to Portland Adventist Hospital. That conversation happens
you kno4 I think prior to us even leaving the sally port j.ust to keep them
posted. We drive up the sally port and Officer H{.IMPHR-EYS radios that we
are en route to Portland Adventist from the Justice Center we do it over the

. radio and as we were pulling out, I looked to my left ard one of our Transit
sergeants, Sergeant Gonzalcz, just happened to be standing next to the down
rarrp on the comer and I rolled down my rvindow and said, Hey Sarge, pulled
over briefly to lhe side of the street and I got out of the car and was likc, Hey,
this is what we got going on. And sort of brief'ed him to catch him up to spced
told him we're taking this guy to Portland Adventist and you knorv, he might
have looked in the r.vindow at him and saw rvho we had. Officer
HUMPHREYS I think stepped out of the vehicle briefly and thcn it was like
okay rvell we need to get this guy going so it wasn't more than you know, a
rninute or so before we were back in the patrol car and down 2nd Avenue north.
I was driving once again. Officer HIIMPHREYS was in the front passenger
seat and was monitoring the prisoner's um, condition. He was sort of canted
in the seat so he could look ovcr his shoulder and see the guy rvhose head was
now um on the passenger side, his feet rvere on the driver's side so he was
laying that way. His hands behind his back zrnd uh drii,ing dorvn 2'd, jump
onto the Morrison Bridge. As soon as we pick up speed, roil up the lront
rvindows of the car, I should say that we had the rvindorvs down betbre this
becatse the urine smell coming from this guy, his pants were soiled and I
think he rnight have urinated his pants again in jail at sorne point. But he was
very wet and it was overnhelrning smell of urine so we had the windows down
and then as soon as wc got onto the bridge or from the bridge to the on ramp,
to down 84, the rvindows went up so that we could you know, hear the radio
and he could monitor his status, his condition in the backseat which Olficer
HIII4PHREYS was doing. A short tirne later, we got onto I-84 eastbound on
the way to Portland Adventist and Officer HUMPHREYS looked back and is
quiet and.says that I don't think the guy is breathing or he might not be
breathing. We need to stop and check on him so that's you know, as we're
crossing Lloyd Center is on our left so rve're going eastbound so I'm not sure
what the cross street is gonna be on that but um, just there by Lloyd Center-
So um he's like looking for a safe spot to pull over and I was like I'll just take
the next off, the next exit 'cause you can't puil over on I-84 right there as far
as just safety in general. There is hardly a shoulder and there's rush hour
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traffic starting and it would've probably you know it would have been a mess
so um I turned my lights and siren on and proceeded eastbound I-84. Take the
hrst exit we come to which is 33'd, get off at the off ramp and drive up to thc
top of the off ramp and take an immediate right onto 33'o and stop at the first
place I feel safe which is just you know feet from thc off ramp. Just north of
Clackamas is where we were and stop the car, lights are on, jump out. We
both jump out immediately and put on gioves as we're walking to the back
door- Open the back right passenger door and starl yellirig his name, uying to
wake him up and just seq what his condition is. He's not responding. Hc's
unconscious. It's unclear if he's breathing at this,point. After a few seconds
cf that, he's like you know, we need an ambulance and I knew that as weli.
It's clear that we need medical. I stepped away from the car for thc radio to
you know rvhatever feedback and immediately called Code 3 medical to 33
and Clackatnas and I think I probably cxplained rve had a prisoner that wasn't
breathing- [ then walked back um, not sure as far as sequence of events, it all
happened very fast but we removed the subject from the back of the patrol
vehicle and placed him on the sidewalk and tried to wake him up. I was you
know, patting him on the head, slapping him on the cheek, yeiling his name,
slapping the concrete next to his head. Just you know sort of dcspcrately
trying to get him to open his eyes and nothing was working. We made a
decision that we were going to take off his handcuffs a[ that point. Took off
his handcuffs, rolled hirn over, took off his handcuffs, rolled him back over
onto his back and it becarne pretty clear that he was uh, he did not have a pulse
at that point. I'm not sure if CHRIS checked rhat but we were standing there
and he was turning blue. thc vcins of his eyes and stuff so Officer
HUMPHREYS began chest compressions and I went to check his airway. So I
went around to his head and sort of lifted his, thc back of his head and tricd to
open his airway and see if there was anything obstructing- I looked into his
rnouth and I saw that there r.vas blood in his mouth and I rvas concemed that
the blood was in the back of his throat so I with my hand I reached in and
started pulling the blood out of his mouth with my finger, my hooked finger.
Tried to open his airway back up. Um, somewhere in this process, Officer
II{.II\4PREYS was giving him chest compressions. A bystander walks up and
asks if we would like to use a defibriilator kit, you know, one of those pad
things and we were sort of like, Who is this guy and why does he have a
defibrillator but apparently he's a next door neighbor. He lives you know just

right across the street or just a couple houses down. He said he has one at his
house and we say sure that would be great. Um so he mns and grabs that and
retums after just a few seconds and wc're still working on this guy and he
comes up and unzips the bag or whatever it's in and I step back and
somewhere in there Dispatch asks if he was conscious and I think I said or I
think they asked if he was conscious and I said negative, he's not conscious or
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something along those lines. And medical was on the way. At some point
Officer HIIMPHREYS asked for medical to step it up and said that you knorv,
he wasn't breathing and unconscious so we acknowledged his condition a
couple times. Southeast sergeants responded as soon as they realized rvhat
they heard on the radio what *'as going on and I sort of stepped away and was
looking for a uh, Officer HUMPHREYS asked if I had one of those breathing
um, you know, safe breathing for the mouth to mouth. I had had one in my
bag at one point and I might have lent it to somebody or at the scene or given
it to somebody or used it. Um someone used it. So I werit digging rhrough the
trunk of my dury bag back there and gone through all the pockets and stuff but
I couidn't locate one. I asked hini if he had one and he said I might. Look in
my bag so I was tearing through his bag,.looking for a mouth to mouth
breathing thing and Fire arrived there.

Did something happen with the defibrillator? Before we movc to Fire

They uh, you know, I look back and I was at thc front of thc car. I was
looking in the trunk and I don't know the specifics as f-ar as if they used it or
where they placed the thing. I seern to remembcr seeing the two diffcrent you
know whatever contacts strips on him. But I don't know what...

Did this neighbor who brought this devicc up, was therc sorrte announcement
by him that he knew horv to use that or did you hear that?

Um, it was my understanding that hc had one and knew how to use it. And
later on and I'm not sure how I w'ho told mc this, that he might sell them or
might you know he has somc knorvledge of the product.

Okay so ),ou presume that since he had one, he probably was familiar with its
operation?

Yes, yeah. And since he volunteered to help.

Okay.

Medical arrived and we briefed them; unconscious, not breathing and they got
out of the car and started doing what they do and we'sort of stepped back to
give them room and the guy rvith, the bysunder guy was sort of walking away
and I asked him to stick around so we couid get his information and he was
cooperative. And at that point people started arriving, sergeants, Southeast
Precinct sergeants started to get thdre. Sergeant DODY and I'm not sure who
the other sergeant's name and it bccame clear that the guy, that our prisoner
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wasn't still wasn't breathing and so we just let the medical people do rvhat
they know how to do.

Gullberg: Going back a little biq did you make any other stops after leaving the jait,
other than the one you described where you briefyour sergeant?

Burton: Sergeant? Yeah just the as immediately ourside the jail. Hey this is I
recognized our sergeant standing there so. Nope, from there it was 33'd and
part of it was the code when we realized he wasn't doin-g:well.

Gullberg: You kind of describcd your initial observations as you leave the jail, I assume
rvhile you're driving you don't have much chance to look back at him. Is ther6
any other and you kind of describe wherd he's up kind of initially leaning ends
up almost laying on his side at some point-

Ilurton: He was laylng on his side probably most of the time.

Gullberg: Okay.

Burton: And I wasn't, I wasn't looking back on hirn 'cause I was driving the car but he
was, he was probably on his back, maybe slightly canted 'cause of the way the
scat curves to his right'cause his head rvas towards the passenger side and
Officer HUMPHREYS was monitoring him and he was you know in the
passcnger seat canted looking back at him every f-ew seconds to you know
watch his lungs and mouth and that.

Gullberg: And I krtow he hasn't said a lot during this whole experience but I assumc
. nothing is said- Is he growling and doing those kind of sounds any more?

Burton: No. No he's not growling. He wasn't saying anything. He wasn't you know,
asking anything. He was just um, I think I probabty just assumed that since he
wasn't in contact and what had been you know, tkoughout our encounter
when we had stopped conlacting him after he was in custody, he would rest or
you know, he would stop f,rghting at least so I think he rvas just resting aft.er
you know on his way to the hospital and ...

Gullberg: And no seatbelr leaving? Is that correct?

Burtorr; Not that I recall- I think he was just laying down and the seatbelt would
impede him from just laying on thc backseat-

Rhodes: So was there any seatbelt device used to keep him from rolling back over.onto
his, his abdomen so that he's not face down in the sear.
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Burton: Right. Um, jeez I don't recall. I didn't fasten the seatbelt in front of him. But
the way he was laying, it didn't look tike he was going to be in danger of
rollirtg onto his, his stomach and through our transport, Officer I{LIMPHREYS
was watching him and he had not rolled onto his stomach and when we
stopped the car at 33'o and Clackamas, and ran around and opened the door, he
rvas not laying on his stomach. He was on his back right side.

Rhodes: And to just kind of so I have it conect in my mind as he's lying in the
backseat, on his side, his head is on the front passengerTide.. -

Burt<;n: Passenger side

Rhodes: .. - as opposed to directly behind whcre you werc sitting?

Burton: Correct.

Rhodes: Okay.

Burton: So that Officer HUMPHREYS could have a better view of him-

Rhodes: We kind of left off where EMS rvas attending to him on 33'd and then even
though you didn't mention it, we know that he was obviously put in an
ambulance and transported, correct?

Burron: I assumed, I didn't witness that. I didn't observe that. At that point it became
clear that there was not you know, anything I could do so we were_standing
there waiting to hear what came next and notif the sergeant and what not.

Rhodes: Okay so you mean in terms of what comes next...

Burton: Either he's transported to a hospital, I didn't know for certain that he had been
revived or not. At a certain point, it became clear by people's demeanor that
he was not revived-

Rhodes: You knew Lhat hc was no longer at the scene as opposed to lying on the
sidewalk. He'd been transported...

Burton: Yeah. Evenrua[y I, yeah, I could see that but I wasn't mcrnitoririg okay is he
in the car now or is he in the ambulance now or anything like that. It just he's

. there. There's a lot of medical people around him and then they're all gone at
a certain point.

Rhodes: Okay so you didn't actually scc him placed on a you know, the little mobilE
bed and loaded into the ambulance?
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Burton: You know, not that I recali. ['m sure I was in the area. My mind was
probably racing at that point and you know, I could've been there.

Rhodes: Alright. [Ih, okay.

Gullberg: So what, what do you do? You obviously becomc arvare that he's gone now
from the scene. Uh, and I'm assuming you're aware that it's by medical. Uh,
what, what's your next thing. Do, do you do any of the contacts with the
Sergeant or if, to notifi/? 'i"

Burton: There was already uh, I believe at least one, rnaybc nvo SE Sergeants at the
scene. Um, someone requested uh, maybe Officer Humphreys, by Nextel, uh

. Transit Sergeants, uh, notified Transit Seigeants what was going on- I
checked the unit roster at the Sheriff s Office and notified Sergeant l-ang, uh,
rvhat was happening. So that's...

Gullberg; And what, what happens at that point? And you don' have to go into detail
about conversations or anything like that, bu1, obviously Lang, Sergeant Lang
arrives or ...

Burton: Sergeant, Sergeant Lang is in route, um, it becornes clear that this is uh, gonna
bc an in-cusrody death investigation- Um, uh, I called uh, my union president
and uh, another union officer and asked for.a, a union representative and um, a
pecr support pcrson was scnt down as well.

Gullberg: You have uh, you have any conversations rvith Humphreys, I mean other than
bricfings ofthe Sergeant, did you have any other conversations?

Burton: Nah, me and Chris :rs both pretty quict um, aftenvards and uh, I think we
probably asked each other if we were alright and uh, made some eye contact
but we didn't discuss. I mean we both were both there, you know what
happened, and uh, didn't really have a discussion an officer, a SE
Officer came and we were uh, sinin' down on 33'd, just a little bit away, south.
And uh, he made sure that we were separated, as you know, as you would
And so uh, you know, Officer Humphreys waiked a little bit north and I stayed
by Sergeant O'Keefe's car.

Gullberg: 'lhis, this might be an obvious question, I want to go back, that I, I want to be
clear. As a Transit Officer are you in uniform?

Burton: Yes.

Gullberg: And uh, itom my experience it could bc multipte unifonru.
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Um, yeah, I, I wear the standard patrol uniform uh, for Multnomah Counfy
Sheriff s Deputy. Officer Humphreys is wearing 4 I'm not sure what class it
is, but just a standard uh, Portland Police Bureau unform.

And that I assume is.. -

Displaying a badge.

Displaysabadge. ' i i

Name tag, uh, patches on the shoulders.

How 'bout the transit cars? ':

'l'ransit cars uh, look almost identical to a Portla"nd Police patrol vehicle. A
white um, instead Portland Police on the side it says Trarrsit Police. Um, with
the same sort of lettering um, same uh, sort of streak on the side with the
coloring, the reflective stuff. On the back, the back quarter panels uh, they
display the badges of every jurisdication uh, that uh as far as tlie Transit Police
on the back it says Transit Police. Looks very similar to a Portland Police car.

It has overheads as well...

- . -Yes, overhead...

. ..Axd all the other lights that go along with thc car...

-..Yeah, yeah there's overhead lights on that. We have slick tops as well but it
was an overhead light bar on that.

Just to kinda go into a little bit more detail about that since we brought it up
since rve didn't really talk about it before. We know that you carry a taser
because you utilized it. In terms of other equipment on you that you may have
had available during the struggle. What other like, asp baton, or pepper spray;
um, do you have any of those uh, less lethal items on your person, available?

Yeah, uh, on my duty belt I routinely carry a service pistol, two magazine,l
carq/ a Glock, a 40 caliber Glock. I carry pepper spray in a pouch on my belt.
An asp baton uh, on my belt. A Taser obviously in a drop holster on my left
side. I carry a leatherman, I carry a folding knife, a glove pouch, all that kind
of sruff.

Ald" and just to cover the bases, utr, any of those other items used? I know rve
talked about the taser alreadv. but any other level of force items used?
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No.

Just kinda thinking of things to clarify from you know, the, the overali
incident. lJm, so, in addition to the compressions, there was no mouth to
mouth done because of; you didn't have the breathing apparatus that...

...That's correct-

And then there was, you'd mentioned that there was blodd in his mouth.

When you guys were eastbound on the Banfield and Officer Humphreys
informed you of the difiiculty that the subject seemed to be having and you
leave the freeway lights and sirens, u,as there any kind of a notification of
radio immediately after Humphreys made that notifisation. I knorv once you
got off dre freeway you've already said that you requested Code-3 medical-

Not, not, not, no. As I recall-

Okay. Back at the booking area, um, did you notice any other uh, rnedical
problems that the subject was having, such as a seirrrre. Did you notice any of
that? Your shaking your head so..

No, yeah sorry. Uh, when he r.l'as placed in the isolation room and they shut
the door f ra,asn't able to observe him anyrnore. He rvas out of my sight and
uh, there's windows but those arp covered by the drapes they have. So, uh,
inbetween um, my physical contact with him, holding him still iu they
removed uh, that hobble and handcuffs, I exited the room uh, didn't have any
uh, opportunity to, to actually observe him visuaily until uh, we re-entered the
room um, and restrained him.

Okay. While, while you were at uh, booking, did you hear any discussion
from the medical staff there or from any other correctiorls officers about uh,
whether or not he had something that resembled a seizure?

I don't recall the, a seizure being uh, be an issue.

Okay.

I remember when he called uh, I believe it was a corrections deputy called utU
through the speaker for medical to come down, um, said the guy was uh, either
not breathing or unconscious or, or one of the tw'o.
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Okay.

Just as far as urgency to cornmunicate that to the medical people to come
down immediately.

Okay.

And how does that go from him or, instead of saying he's not, he's okay he is
breathing, or do you, are you involved in that at all? lri

No, uh, that was maybe I think a conversation befween the corrections folks
and uh, their medical people. But eventually they turned to us after a few
rninutes and said we're not takin' him. So that's when we realized I mean, I
guess you just assume that uh, he didn't need immediate medicai assistance on
the floor of the iso-cell if they're standing there and they're medical people
um, that was my a-ssumption.

Did, do they offer up any suggestion or tell you what you should do or
shouldn't do or is there any kind ofconversation?

They said, uh, just it was take him to the hospital. That's whar we got ouna
that. And when that, says take him to the hospital, that means Portland
Adventist.

Did they give any, did they offer any suggestions and that, just, a.sked you
should or shouldn't take hirn to the hospital or did they say it's okay to drive
him a police car or did they say you should take him by ambulance or did they,
was that. . .

There was no suggestion made, uh, and I think, and I can't speak for Officer
Humphreys, I assumed, um, because he'd been so combative, we've had issues
in the past where people, uh, you know, AMR is not gonna transport a guy
whose that combativc, uh, so I think, you know, a decision was just made that
we would transport him in restrains and uh, that'd probably be even quicker to
get him to the hospital than having to wait for an ambulance to respond to the
top of the ralnp, securing him in restrainls, if that was even possible. That'd
take probably a team of u-s, um, and then escorting an ambulance or having a
deputy present in the ambulance.

tught.

So a decision \4/as made to transport him in a patrol car.
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The only other thing that I can think up to go over in a linle bit more detail is
what your observation was when Humphreys mmaged to get the guy to the
giound- I think we need, or I'd like to get a little more detail about how that
happened.

Initially?

Yes. Whe.. if Humphreys was behind him, to the side of hinr, in front of him,
the subject, and how it was that he took hold of him andSot him to rhe ground
and if there was, uh, if thatrvas Humphreys alone,or if you were involved in
that initial take dorvn.

Um, we both exited the car at the same time, or you know, he might have been
just a little bit ahead of me on the sidewalk 'cause he was closeq so, uh, as the
guy uh, began running, urn, Ire had a maybe a st€p on me and rve were both
running east. Arrd Officer Humphreys contacted him, or closed the distance
first as, as I was there and used his body u'e ight to knock him to the ground.
Uh, I was, I u'as, I don't know where his hands went, he might have just
pushed him or what but they bolh (slap noise) collided from Officer
Humphreys and uh, the guy might have tumcd or I might'vc just been not to
his back I can't remernber. Um, but the guy is running ons dircction, we're
running the same direction, chasing him and Officer llumphreys tsed the
coilision of his body weight uh, maybe a push to force the guy to the ground
arrd it's my recollection that Officer Humphreys also r"vent to the ground. ['m
not sure if he larrded on top or to the side, um, but I think he, he rolled off and
was. able to get right back on top so he could try to control his uh, his limbs
and take him into custody.

Okay. Was it your sense or your observation that when they both fell to the
ground that Humphreys was like a tackle take down or that he was tripping as
rvell and just fell to the ground or could you even tell other than just how you
describcd it. '

'l'hat's, yeah, I,I can't tell. Just beyond what I just described I can't tell. I
mean you can usg the word tackle in a very general sense. Just because u'hen
someone's forced to the ground people use that word, but I don't know if he, if
he wrapped his arms around him, I don't know if he landed on top of him, all I
know is they collided running the same direction and uh, I believe both went
to the ground and I'm not sure wherc they landed. You know, on top or um, or
if they, or if Officer Humphreys fell down and.the guy landed on top of him, I,
it was all very fast and in sort of a decline. There's a ledge, like a loading
dock right there and uh, it happened just as that, at that decline. And uh, I was
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immediately, everybody's moving around on the ground, I immediately was
on top of him and grabbing a, a arm or leg or whatever it was. And then
Sergeant Nice was also there very quickly and uh, you know, there's a lot of
other considerarions as far as now you're lookin' there's cars coming and
there's, you know, there's people up on, at this restaurant and uh, struggling
with the guy so.. .

Rhodes: ...But those two wers the only ones that actually fell to t[re ground, 1,ou didn't,..:,
i t  wasn't  l ike.. .

TAPE 2, SIDE B

Rhodes: Test l, 2,3. Okay we're on side B and uh, slight delay because of tape
problem, but as we ended off you were think.. you were say, saying I think I
scraped my right knee on the ground. And then go from there, of course we
were taiking about once Humphrcys does the uh, ttte talie down and then
you're rvithin uh, what would you say, an arms reach or a few steps away
rvhat, rr,that. -.

Burton: -..Yes, just a, just a few steps away. And we wcrc running stl it, you krow,
you cover distancc pretty fast.

Rhodes: Okay and then just u[ describe what you did at that point.

Burton: t-Ih, I grabbed a, I'm not sure if it was an arm or a leg but trying to control him
and take him into custody by putting handcuffs on him so that's our, out goal.
He's on the ground and we're trying to get a hold of him and uh, gain some

. sort of physical control of his arms and he is twisting and kicking and all that
stuff and um, a[ sclmc point, I moved and I was, you know, took resporsibiliry
to control his iegs. Used both my body weight and my hands and my feet to
try to hold one in place and grab the other one and push it down and um, I was
on the ground and'uh, I'ou know, my right knee and your just sorta fallin'
around and I think that's probably where I scraped my knee...

Rhodes: . . -Okay, my, my point of asking about clarification with the tzrke down was
primarily about horv the fall was to the ground and whether or not urn, you
also were involved in the take down of this sublect. So I think we, we clarifled
that. . .

Burton: ...Yeah...

Rhodes: In terms of horv he fell to the sround.
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And for that matter, nobody else. I mean Nice didn't catch up with ,r'ou guys,
there wasn't arr additional officer.. -

...I think Nice, Sergeant Nice came in from my left, I don't krrorv if he was, if
he was saw us rururing and was running down the street, um, in, in the traffic
lane or if he'd come up behind us on the sidervalk, but uh, he \A,as there pretty
quickly. I seem to remember him puiling up maybe slightll,ahead of us, um
as we initially got out of our car to contact lhe guy. So he was there , he was
there quick. I'm not sure you know, if, if he fell to the giound at one point or
not.  [ . .

. . .Bu t  no t . . .

...Officcr Humphreys'initially the guy that was takingdown, Officer
I Iumphreys uh, used his, his body weight to _,

Alright and just real quickly one, the last thing that I can think of is that in
terms of um, tlle reason for the initial um, detaining the subjoct, you know, the
foot pursuit and detaining him- V/hat would, whaf would you explanation be,
what would you offer us to uh, the reason for that. We may have discussed
that early oq briefly, but just to clarify rvith me, the rcason you, the thought
process for it.

Well, the first time we, we saw him r,vhile we were responding to cover the
Sergeant, uh, wc noticed his pcculiar behavior. Ilis shuffling, gesturing, um,
maybe talking to no one, you know just, he was by himself on a corner. Um,
so there was, you know, there was the, the as far as being a police officer and
uh, you know community care taking and one, warrting to know who people
are and you know if you can help them or, or what they're dealing rr.,ith or if
they're intoxicated or if they'rc mentally ill, um, you know, it's ju.st part of the
job as far as being a communily police officer-

Okay.

Or you.know a Deputy Sheriff in my case. And rhen the uh, our suspicions uh,
or our awareness of his peculiar behavior was enhanced when Officer
Ilumphreys remarked that as soon zrs he'd scen us he 'd made like a bee-line
out of there, uh, clear indication that he wanted no police contact. Which, you
know, uh, got our suspicions up and uh, you know, you start thinkin' okay,
well is lhis guy up to something, is he intoxicated, on drugs, um, is he
mentally ill, is he urn, does he have an outstanding warrant for something, um,
you know, so all these different uh, layers of stuff- And then uh, as we
approached him on the sheet, he was on the sidewalk and was, was sorta near
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that kee and, and uh, bent down and, and picking with something uh, by his
leg or he had something in his hand. And he might have had the, the food bag
that I described carlier, the Safeway, it looked like a Safervay cel[opharre or
plastic bag and was he in that and, um, it was just, it was, we found it very odd
behavior and uh were concemed both as far as weifare check_ Does he need to
go to'detox.

Right' 
_.i

Is he ditching uh, some sort of evidence of drug ppssession or something like
that or alcohol by that tree to avoid um, to avoid any sort of crirninal charges.
Um, and then his uh, his uh very dramatic reaction to our presence once he
realized we were there was ulr, very, very suspicious. His, his immediate, the
turn and looked very frightened, eyes opened up and his posture became very
rigi4 uh right before he turned andjust started running as fast as, I'd say as
fast as he could away fiom us. IJm, so that's sorta the different uh reasons...

Okay.

We felt it good idea to, to contact him.

Okay.

And, and I don't mean to keep adding too many more, but had you ever had
any contact rvith this individual before?

Not that I'm aware of.

This day?

No-

And, and on this day, other than the initial observations other than bbfore you
go help on the first drunk call.

Not, that's to my knowledge um, you know, I've worked downtorvn most of
the time now, uh, driving that, those areas and transit mall and stuff, and um,
you see a lot of people walkin' around, but to my knowledge that's the first
time I'd seen him. Uh, the first, definiteiy the first time I'd contacted him-

Okay.

I don't have anything else.
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Gullberg:
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Rhodes;

I can't think of anything else at this pcjint,

Can you?

Not at this time, no.

Counselor?

No, not at this timc, thank you.

We're gonna end the tape and it
I 540 hours.

' ':.

is approximately 15, rvhat u,ould it be, 40,
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